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Grasslands/Rangelands Resources and Ecology ——— Indicators for Sustainable Use and Conservation of Grasslands/Rangelands Resources
Xinjiang grasslands ecological conservation and herdsman increase investigation and discussion
collecting a countermeasure
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Preface There are ７０％ ‐８０％ of Xinjiang livestock products originate from the wide natural grassplot . There are ５７ ,２６０ ,０００hectares natural grassplot in Xinjiang of which area occupies third places in countrywide . During the recent １０ years . Based onthe livestock of Xinjiang government department the data indicate that income is １ ,６１８ Yuan of per capita in rural area of wholeXinjiang in ２０００ , but the herdsman average per capita income is ２２０ Yuan lower than １ ,３９８ Yuan ; the income is ２ ,１０６ Yuan of
per capita in rural area of whole Xinjiang in ２００３ , herdsman摧s income average per capita is １ ,８００ Yuan or so , it is lower ３００Yuan than peasants . In ２００６ the whole rural per capita net income is ２ ,４８２ Yuan , the per capita income of herdsmen have beenless than １ ,４００ Yuan , the gap is getting wider and wider . The herdsman stratum is a real �weak power stratum " .
Today摧s prominent issues in grasslands ecological constructionCoupling effect of grassplots not yet arousing broad common view .Grassland degradation and poor circumstances of herdsman are extremely austere in Xinjiang .Investment allocation is inaccurate , not seizing the general orientation that the manpower forage field builds .Projects disperse , enclosure division , extravagant phenomenon of fund is grave .Offside the policy �returns grass to forest" , damages the herdsmen摧s long range benefits .The countermeasure to grasslands ecology construction and increasing herdsmen摧s income Doing master plan well , working outa plan of governing area and implementing in step .Carrying out returning herding back grass , rebuilding degenerated grassplot .Building artificial pasture energetically , having an effect to resolve grasslands over‐load herds .Cultivate natural cutting‐grass land by enclosures , increasing forage sources feeding in animal .Strengthen the consciousness construction of herdsmen settling in engineering , speeds up putting engineering construction into
practice .Working out preferential measures , boosting producing and life‐style reforming in pastoral area .Realize diverse unity in producing and manage of pastoral area .Care the unfavorable factors to restrict herdsmen摧s increasing income .
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